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Reported traits Your SNP based summary

General Inflammation Inflammation Markers Slightly increased risk of general inflammation.

Respiratory Inflammation

Hay Fever (Rhinitis) Mixed association with hay fever.

Tuberculosis Mixed association with tuberculosis.

Asthma Slightly increased risk of asthma.

Mouth Inflammation Periodontitis Typical risk of periodontitis.

Skin Inflammation
Psoriasis Increased risk of psoriasis.

Dermatitis Mixed association with dermatitis.

Bone Inflammation
Arthritis Mixed association with arthritis.

Ankylosing Spondylitis Slightly increased risk of ankylosing spondylitis.

Gut Inflammation

Celiac Disease Typical risk of celiac cisease.

Crohn’s Disease Increased risk of Crohn’s disease.

Ulcerative Colitis Typical risk of ulcerative colitis.

Brain Inflammation
Depression Increased risk of depression.

Schizophrenia Increased risk of schizophrenia .

Overall your genetic variations show a slightly increased association with a variety of inflammation
related conditions.
Based on these SNPs it could be wise to actively take steps to reduce inflammation. Read on for many
suggestions on how to do this, including general lifestyle adjustments and SNP specific
recommendations.
Your genotype file has information on most of the SNPs we analyze. You have data on 89 of 96 SNPs
targeted by this report.

This risk estimate is solely based on the genetic variants used in this report and is not diagnostic or conclusively predictive. Any
concerns should always be discussed with a health professional.
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The following are the top suggestions made within this report. We have taken your genetic makeup into consideration
when identifying these. Please remember to consult a health professional first if you have any concerns. For a full list of
your prioritized recommendations skip to the Conclusion section.

Top Suggestions

Ensure you get aequate exercise as it helps to reduce inflammation (See your SNPs: General Inflammation and
Depression)

1 .

Try drinking a pot of green tea on a daily basis (See your SNPs: Dermatitis and Schizophrenia)2 .

You may wish to consume foods rich in copper e.g. dark chocolate (See your SNPs: Ankylosing Spondylitis)3 .

https://www.selfhacked.com/blog/top-14-proven-health-benefits-exercise-references-mechanisms/
https://www.selfhacked.com/blog/green-tea/
https://www.selfhacked.com/blog/copper/
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Welcome to your Inflammation
Genetics Report.
The goals for this report are:

Introduce you to your genetics using SNPs associated with
inflammation.
Review your genotype for each SNP and how it could affect your
inflammation.
Suggest ways you can improve any potential health issues.

This report is divided into sections based on traits linked to
inflammation.

We use genetic variations (SNPs) reported in scientific studies to be
associated with traits for each section. We then look at the genotype file
you have provided us and report back on what your genetic makeup can
tell you.



Inflammation is what makes your bruise hurt when you take a knock. It is an essential part of how we respond to assaults
upon our bodies. But there is a balance to inflammation that must be met. Too little and we can’t respond to infections, too
much and we become susceptible to a broad range of complications.

Your immune system protects you from getting knocked down by a host of threats. It is how you respond to cellular
damage caused by physical, biological, chemical, and psychological insults. The damaged cells release signals that
activate a series of protective processes. These processes contain the damage, remove foreign material, and initiate
healing.

Inflammation consists of:

swelling of the damaged area
the defensive work of your white blood cells
initiation and maintenance of repair

This response can be localised to the damaged area or occur throughout the body. Classic signs of inflammation are heat,
pain, redness, swelling, and loss of function. The impact of inflammation can range greatly from barely noticeable to
completely life-debilitating.

A balanced inflammatory response is optimal. Too little and you run the risk of progressive tissue damage due to the
invading pathogen. But too much for too long can lead to chronic inflammation and a long list of complications and
disorders.

Options for treating inflammation include:

Strong links between inflammation and genetic variations have been reported [1]. Genes encode the proteins that
facilitate and carry out the immune response. Genetic differences between people can result in variable inflammatory
responses. The goal for this report is to identify your genetic makeup for associated inflammatory variations. We aim to
inform you of the reported risks and to provide potential means of mitigating them.

Introduction to Inflammation
and Genetics

Highly specific drugs like non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs and corticosteroids-
Herbs and foods like hyssop, ginger, and turmeric-
Lifestyle changes including meditation and fasting-

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19297396


How This Works
Your DNA is a like a long string packed into every cell in your body. Along
this string are ‘bases’, lined up like beads. There are four bases, marked by
the letters: A, G, C, and T. These align in very specific sequences to create
genes. Your unique genetic makeup is stored in the sequence of these
bases.

The sequence of letters can vary between people. For example, at a
specific location in the sequence 75% of the population have a G while the
other 25% have an A. The difference is in only one base (or ‘nucleotide’), so
this type of genetic variation is called a Single Nucleotide Polymorphism
o r SNP (pronounced ‘snip’). In this example, the SNP has two possible
variations, G or A.

You inherit two copies of each gene, one from your mother and one from
your father. For the above SNP, if you carry one of each variant (e.g., GA),
you are heterozygous for this SNP. If you carry two that are the same (e.g.,
GG or AA), you are homozygous for this SNP. If the majority of the
population carry a G allele, the GG genotype is called homozygous major,
while the AA genotype is called homozygous minor. These are the
genotype of the SNP.

We can extend this example further by pretending the gene in the above
example is involved in removing cholesterol from our blood. People with the
G variant carry a version of the gene that processes cholesterol very
quickly while people with the A variant have a copy of the gene that does it
much slower. This means that people with the A variant are more likely to
have cholesterol clogging up their arteries, putting them at an increased risk
of heart disease.

Having access to this knowledge (especially for those who are homozygous
minor, or AA) can empower people to take precautions against heart
disease.

For this report we use SNPs that are associated with specific traits related to
nutrition, fitness, and cognition. It is in no way a comprehensive list of all of
the associated SNPs, and there are many more genetic variations yet to be
discovered. We will periodically release updates of this report with new
findings added. Check back with us later to see if we have made any recent
releases.



Some Caveats to Consider
Before we get started there are four points we would like to make:

1. Your environment plays a major role in determining if you develop a trait or not.

While your genetic information is very valuable, it can not explain every aspect of your life. The way you interact
with your environment has a profound impact on your health. Things like diet, exercise, smoking, social
connectivity, and pollutants have the ability to override genetic risk factors.

2. Risk factors are a sum of averages.

The risk for a trait associated with a SNP comes from the average of lots of study participants. The exact
amount of risk for an individual is unknown. While some SNPs might increase risk for a trait, others can
decrease it. The overall risk is a sum of these effects.

3. Results from studies may apply only to specific ethnic groups.

A study of inflammation in Korean male infants is not necessarily going to identify the same SNPs as a study
involving inflammation in Irish elderly females. Some SNPs may confer risk regardless of the study cohort while
others may only be relevant to particular groups.

4. The data we have is only a small part of your entire genetic makeup.

It is important to remember that the genotype file you provide us with only covers a very small proportion of
your entire genome (about 0.05% for a typical 23andMe file). You will carry many more genetic variations that
are not reported upon, these can potentialy have a strong impact on your predisposition towards specific traits.

The SNPs analyzed below are some of the most well characterised and clearly understood. Many of these
variants have demonstrated a clear association with inflammation in several different environments.
Furthermore, they are also constantly being tested, updated, and expanded upon through scientific studies. We
will continue to update this report to ensure the best available information is used to help you make informed
decisions.

Now, read on to learn about your genetic factors and how to take advantage of that information!



Inflammation and Your
Genetics

General Inflammation Markers

In the process of inflammation, molecules produce signals that coordinate your body's defence and recovery. These
molecules can be used as general inflammation markers and provide insights as to how much inflammation a
person may be experiencing. Commonly used inflammation measurements include erythrocyte sedimentation rate
(ESR), C-reactive protein (CRP), interleukin 6 (IL6), and fibrinogen.

Studies using these metrics identified SNPs associated with increased inflammation responses. Genes linked to
these SNPs are involved in detecting inflammation signals (APOC1, PABPC4, HBB, and DARC), promoting the
inflammation process (HNF1A, CR1, CRP, LEF1, EPHA7, and IL6R) and reducing inflammation (HNF4A,
SLC22A5, and CPS1).

The following table describes the reported association between your genotype and general inflammation markers.

https://www.selfdecode.com/trait/blood-sedimentation/
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/crp/
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/il6/
https://www.selfdecode.com/measurement/fibrinogen-measurement/
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/apoc1/
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/pabpc4/
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/hbb/
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/darc/
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/hnf1a/
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/cr1/
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/crp/
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/lef1/
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/epha7/
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/il6r/
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/hnf4a/
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/slc22a5/
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/cps1


General Inflammation SNPs

SNP Your Genotype Associations Reference

rs12075 AG Associated with slightly higher markers for general inflammation 2

rs3845624 CC Associated with higher markers for general inflammation 2

rs876538 CC Associated with increased markers for general inflammation 3

rs2794520 CC Average markers for general inflammation 4

rs1205 CC Associated with higher markers for general inflammation 3

rs7553007 GG Average markers for general inflammation 5

rs12034598 AA Associated with markers for general inflammation 2

rs6056 CC Normal markers for general inflammation 6

rs1016988 TT Typical markers for general inflammation 6

rs2650000 AA Associated with markers for general inflammation 4

rs7305618 CC Average markers for general inflammation 3

rs1169288 CC Average markers for general inflammation 3

rs1183910 AA Reduced markers for general inflammation 7

rs10512597 CC Normal markers for general inflammation 6

rs4420638 AA Typical markers for general inflammation 7

rs1800961 CC Normal markers for general inflammation 7

Your genotypes for the SNPs in this section have a mixed association with general inflammation.

This places you in a slightly higher risk catgegory than normal. It may be beneficial to consider
keeping active (joining walking groups or taking fitness classes) as exercise is one of the best ways
of reducing inflammation [8]. This applies extra if you are overweight [9]. You could also try drinking
chamomile tea as it is reported to reduce inflammation [10].

The SNP rs1205 is linked to the CRP gene. Your genotype (CC) is associated with increased CRP
levels and higher risk for inflammation [11][12]. If you have high CRP you could try a resveratrol
supplement as it is reported to lower levels [13]. For more info about CRP, read here.

Your genotype for rs7553007 (GG) is associated with elevated CRP levels and increased
inflammation [14][15]. We suggest methylfolate supplements to reduce CRP activity [16].

If you have any concerns about general inflammation then we recommend that you consult with a specialist as to
how best to go about testing. For more information on inflammation check out this list of articles available on
SelfHacked.

Respiratory Inflammation
When you are exposed to irritants and pathogens in the air they can cause inflammation in the lungs and airways
[17]. Inflammation contributes to many respiratory diseases such as hay fever, tuberculosis, and asthma. Both
immediate (acute inflammation) and long term (chronic inflammation) responses occur in respiratory diseases [17].

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3266885/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3266885/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3193904/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2687077/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3193904/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2803020/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3266885/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2749513/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2749513/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2687077/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3193904/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3193904/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4901478/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2749513/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4901478/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4901478/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2587487/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23698242
https://www.selfhacked.com/blog/health-benefits-chamomile/#1_Chamomile_Reduces_Inflammation
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2982259/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/20333461?dopt=Abstract
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26456189?dopt=Abstract
https://www.selfhacked.com/blog/green-tea/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2831220/
https://www.selfhacked.com/blog/green-tea/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22939635
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24763700
https://www.selfhacked.com/blog/l-methylfolate-health-benefits/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/17237316
https://www.selfhacked.com/inflammation/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3218724/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3218724/


Hay Fever

Hay fever, or allergic rhinitis, usually occurs during the spring and summer months when plants are blooming and
pollen is abundant. The body reacts to an allergen, such as pollen or animal fur, and inflammation occurs in the
mucous membranes of the nose. Inflammation can also occur in the lungs, ears, and eyes. This causes the main
symptoms of hay fever, e.g. runny nose, sneezing, and itchy eyes. Genetics can influence the possibility of having
hay fever [18, 19].

Hay Fever SNPs

SNP Your Genotype Associations Reference

rs4833095 CC Typical risk of hay fever 20

rs6554809 TC Very small increase in association with hay fever 21

rs1837253 CC Slight increase in association with hay fever 20

rs6898653 AG Slight increased in chance of hay fever 21

rs7775228 TT Typical risk of hay fever 21

rs2155219 GT Marginal increase in chance of hay fever 20

rs216518 CC Average association with hay fever 21

rs631208 AA Slight increased in chance of hay fever 21

rs1438673 Not Reported No Data Available 20

rs17513503 Not Reported No Data Available 21

rs4724100 Not Reported No Data Available 21

rs7009110 Not Reported No Data Available 20

rs7617456 Not Reported No Data Available 21

Your genotypes for the SNPs in this section show a mixed association with hay fever.

Based on these SNPs, you may not react strongly to seasonal allergens. Having said this, if you do
experience hay fever like symptoms then it would be beneficial to consider avoiding things which
make allergies act up and investigating what medications might be suitable (e.g. steroids or
antihistamines). You could also try taking a butterbur supplement (make sure it is 'PA-Free') as it
helps protect against hay fever [22].

We are unable to report on some SNPs as they were not included in your genotype file.

For more information on hay fever and potential methods for treating it go here.

Hay fever is a Th2 dominant condition [23]. For information on natural ways to balance Th2 dominance, read this
post and check out this gene pack.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmedhealth/PMH0072672/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1661616/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4280183/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22036096
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4280183/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22036096
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22036096
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4280183/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22036096
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22036096
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4280183/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22036096
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22036096
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4280183/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/22036096
https://www.selfhacked.com/blog/butterbur-benefits/#2_Butterbur_Helps_with_Hay_Fever_and_Seasonal_Allergies
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16751170
https://www.medicinenet.com/hay_fever/article.htm
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/9530557
https://www.selfhacked.com/blog/supplements-people-th2-dominant/
https://www.selfdecode.com/list_gene_pack/95/


Tuberculosis

The bacteria Mycobacterium tuberculosis (M.tb)  causes tuberculosis. During the initial stages of the disease, M.tb
multiplies in the lungs and causes the body to react with an inflammatory response. The bacteria tries to protect
itself by triggering an anti-inflammatory response. This can confuse the immune system, causing the body’s
inflammatory response to attack its own tissues [24].

Both increased and decreased inflammatory responses can cause the body to become more susceptible to
tuberculosis. It can also worsen tuberculosis complications. Genetic factors play an important role in an individual’s
inflammatory response to tuberculosis [24].

Tuberculosis SNPs

SNP Your Genotype Associations Reference

rs6676375 TT Small increase in association with tuberculosis 25

rs7041 AC Mildly associated with tuberculosis 26

rs2057178 GG Average association with tuberculosis 25

rs40363 GG Slight increase in association with tuberculosis 25

rs8078340 GG Typical chance of tuberculosis 27

Your genotypes for the SNPs in this section show a mixed association with tuberculosis.

Having said this, if you have any concerns you could get the tuberculosis vaccine (called the bacille
Clamette-Guerin, or BCG, vaccine).

If you wish to learn more about the symptoms, causes, and treatment of tuberculosis then check out this page.

Asthma

An overactive inflammatory response to normally harmless allergens occurs during asthma. Airways become
inflamed, then swollen and sensitive. The inflammation causes airways to react strongly to inhaled substances and
become narrower, making it harder to breathe. Both environmental and genetic factors contribute to asthma onset
[R, 28].

Genes which are associated with an increased risk for asthma are involved in promoting and controlling
inflammation: NOTCH4, GSDMA, GSDMB, and TSLP. The corresponding SNPs are: rs404860, rs2305480,
rs3894194, rs2290400, and rs1837253.

Asthma SNPs

SNP Your Genotype Associations Reference

rs1837253 CC Mild increase in association with asthma 29

rs404860 TT Increased association with asthma 30

rs2305480 GA Slightly more susceptible to asthma 31

rs2290400 CT Slight increased in chance of asthma 32

rs3894194 GG Average risk of asthma 31

Your genotypes for the SNPs in this section have a mixed association with asthma.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3109289/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3109289/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3888262/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26869016
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3888262/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3888262/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19147409
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/tuberculosis/symptoms-causes/syc-20351250
https://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health-topics/asthma
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2923754/
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/notch4/
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/gsdma/
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/gsdmb/
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/tslp
https://www.selfdecode.com/snp/rs404860/
https://www.selfdecode.com/snp/rs2305480/
https://www.selfdecode.com/snp/rs3894194/
https://www.selfdecode.com/snp/rs2290400/
https://www.selfdecode.com/snp/rs1837253/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21804548
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4310726/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24241537
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27439200
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24241537


This places you in a slightly higher risk catgegory than normal. It may be beneficial to consider
practicing yoga as it is an efficient approach to managing asthma [33]. Additionally, you could
supplement with quercetin as it helps prevent asthma by relaxing the airway muscles [34].

Theraputic options include breathing exercises and medications (e.g. bronchodialator, steroid, or
anti-inflammatory).

You are heterozygous (CT) for rs2290400. This might impact the function of GSDMB, linked to
asthma. We suggest a diet rich in quercetin, which can be found in vegetables like broccoli and
cabbage. Learn more about quercetin here.

To learn more about asthma causes, symptoms, diagnosis, and treatment go to this page.

Asthma is a Th2 and Th17 dominant condition [23, 35]. Read about balancing Th2 and Th17 dominances, and
check out the gene packs for Th2 and Th17 dominances.

Mouth Inflammation
Most inflammation in the mouth occurs in the tissues that surround the teeth. It can also occur within the throat,
specifically impacting the tonsils. Normally, inflammation occurs in response to bacteria and other microorganisms
[36].

Periodontitis

After defending the mouth from infections, inflammation usually subsides. However, prolonged and chronic
inflammation (periodontitis) can occur, destroy tissues in the mouth and cause oral diseases. During periodontitis,
inflammation can affect both mouth tissue and bone, causing scarring and fibrosis (formation of excess tissues).
Adult periodontitis may be genetically inheritable [37]. The CCR4 gene is expressed at higher levels during chronic
periodontitis [36, 38].

Periodontitis SNPs

SNP Your Genotype Associations Reference

rs2521634 AA Average association with periodontitis 39

rs3217992 TT Typical risk of periodontitis 40

rs1333048 CC Average risk of periodontitis 41

rs1537415 GC Mild increase in association with periodontitis 42

rs1333042 Not Reported No Data Available 41

Overall, your genotypes for the SNPs in this section suggest a mostly typical risk of periodontitis.

Based on these SNPs you are not likely to have chronic gum inflammation. Having said this, if you
do experience periodontitis like symptoms then it would be beneficial to consider getting regular
dental checkups, brushing and flossing daily, and using an antibiotic mouthwash to prevent
infection. You could try eating more fermented foods (sauerkraut, kimchi, pickles, etc.) as they are
good sources of Lactobacillus brevis, which has been reported to treat periodontal disease [43].

We are unable to report on 1 SNP as it was not included in your genotype file.

Periodontitis is a Th17 dominant condition, which can be triggered by some oral bacteria [ 44]. Read about
balancing Th17 dominance here, and check out the Th17 gene pack.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2734746/
https://www.selfhacked.com/blog/quercetin-22-scientifically-proven-benefits-quercetin/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3763034/
https://www.selfhacked.com/blog/quercetin-22-scientifically-proven-benefits-quercetin/
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/asthma/symptoms-causes/syc-20369653
https://www.selfhacked.com/blog/supplements-people-th2-dominant/
https://www.selfhacked.com/blog/th17/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/9530557
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3299089/
https://www.selfdecode.com/list_gene_pack/95/
https://www.selfdecode.com/list_gene_pack/79/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3353263/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16128831
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/ccr4/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3353263/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/11128917
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23459936
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24528298
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2632758/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19897590
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2632758/
https://www.selfhacked.com/blog/l-brevis/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/17577323
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3299089/
https://www.selfdecode.com/list_gene_pack/79/


Skin Inflammation
Immune responses in the skin help protect the body from pathogens. But, increased immune reactions can cause
chronic inflammation and skin irritation. Some people with genetic predispositions may develop chronic skin
inflammation [45].

Psoriasis

Psoriasis is an inflammatory skin condition that causes red, scaly skin. The inflammation can affect both the skin
and joints. Although the specific gene is not yet identified, one gene locus, PSORS-1, is considered a major
determinant of the disease [46].

Psoriasis SNPs

SNP Your Genotype Associations Reference

rs4085613 GT Slightly increased chance of psoriasis 47

rs2082412 GG More strongly associated with psoriasis 48

rs10484554 CT More susceptible to psoriasis 49

Most of your genotypes for the SNPs used in this section are associated with psoriasis.

This places you in a high risk category. You should consider taking steps to reduce any excessive
stress from your life, as it is a common trigger [50]. Highly effective stress reduction techniques are
meditation and exercising (yoga is a great combination of these two!). Additionally you could try
increasing the amount of cinnamon in your diet. Cinnamon increases IL-10 which can provide
protection from psoriasis [51] [52].

Your genotype (CT) for rs10484554 increases levels of HLA-C, linked to autoimmune disease. You
can decrease HLA-C levels by increasing your consumption of foods rich in zinc, such as oysters
and red meat [53].

Psoriasis is a Th1 and Th17 dominant autoimmune condition [44]. Psoriasis can be triggered by environmental
factors such as stress and infections in people who have a genetic tendency [44]. To re-balance the immune
system for psoriasis, read about Th1 dominance, and about Th17 dominance. Here are the Th1, Th2, and Th17
gene packs.

Dermatitis

Dermatitis is a type of eczema, a disorder that causes skin inflammation. During dermatitis, the outer layer of your
skin lacks moisture and becomes very dry, making your skin more susceptible to bacteria or viral infections. Genes
encoding structural proteins or immune response proteins can influence your susceptibility for dermatitis [54, 55].

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/24722477
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/psors1/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1550454/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19169255
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19169254
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26626624
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21699511
https://www.selfhacked.com/blog/top-15-proven-scientific-reasons-spice-life-cinnamon-references/
https://www.selfdecode.com/gene/il10/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC508626/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21451725
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Dermatitis SNPs

SNP Your Genotype Associations Reference

rs7613051 GG Average risk of dermatitis 56

rs12634229 TT Typical chance of dermatitis 56

rs176095 AA Average chance of dermatitis 57

rs10995251 CT Marginal increase in chance of dermatitis 56

rs878860 CC Higher chance of dermatitis 56

Your genotypes for the SNPs in this section show a mixed association with dermatitis.

Based on these SNPs, you are less likely to have chronic gum inflammation. Having said this, if you
do experience dermatitis like symptoms then it would be beneficial to consider avoiding excessive
stress and inflammatory foods [58] [59]. Fermented dishes (yoghurt, kefir, sauerkraut, and kimchee)
are high in probiotcs which help protect against dermatitis [60]. You might also consider taking
biotin supplements as it assists with healthy skin [61].

You are homozygous minor (AA) for rs176095. This may increase levels of GPSM3 and PBX2. You
can decrease the activity of these genes using EGCG, which is found in green tea [62]. Learn more
about EGCG here.

If you wish to learn more about dermatitis then please follow this link.

Eczema (atopic dermatitis) is a Th2 and Th17 dominant condition [23, 35]. Read about balancing Th2 and Th17
dominances, and check out the gene packs for Th2 and Th17 dominances.

Bone Inflammation
When joint tissue gets inflamed, it can cause inflammatory joint disease. Inflammatory molecules help osteoclasts
(cells that break down bone tissue) decrease bone mass. This can lead to bone and joint destruction. Arthritis and
ankylosing spondylitis are two inflammatory diseases associated with bone destruction. Mutations in certain genes
can cause a person to be more susceptible to inflammatory bone disease [63, 64].

Arthritis

Arthritis is a general term for a group of conditions that causes inflammation of the joints and the tissues
surrounding them. The two most common forms of arthritis are rheumatoid arthritis and osteoarthritis. There are
many genes that are associated with a higher risk for rheumatoid arthritis, including CCR6, FCRL3, and PADI4 [65,
66].

Since rheumatoid arthritis is autoimmune, some genes associated with it are involved in the immune response:
Examples are, HLA-DRB1, PTPN22, and MHC. The SNPs for these genes are: rs6457620, rs2476601, and
rs6457617 respectively.
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Arthritis SNPs

SNP Your Genotype Associations Reference

rs2476601 GG Average association with arthritis 67

rs10919563 GG Typical association with arthritis 68

rs2867461 AA Typical chance of arthritis 69

rs6910071 AG Slight increased in chance of arthritis 68

rs6457617 CT Mild increase in association with arthritis 70

rs6457620 CG More susceptible to arthritis 71

rs6920220 AG Small increase in association with arthritis 72

rs3761847 AA Average risk of arthritis 72

rs4750316 CG Slight increase in association with arthritis 72

Your genotypes for the SNPs in this section show a mixed association with arthritis.

Based on these SNPs, you are less likely to have joint pain and stiffness due to inflammation.
Having said this, if you do experience arthritis like symptoms then it would be beneficial to consider
following a non-impact exercise program e.g. cycling, swimming, rowing [73]. Yoga is a good option
as it increases protection against arthritis [74]. Additionally, you could try supplementing with
berberine as it can help ward of arthritis [75].

Your genotype for rs2867461 (AA) is linked to inflammation and the gene ANXA3 [69]. Resveratrol
increases ANAX3 levels, and foods high in resveratrol (berries and peanuts) or supplements may be
beneficial [76].

If you have arthritis, options for self care include heating pads, physical exercise, Tai Chi, yoga, and cold
treatments. Potential therapies are acupuncture, massage, stretching, and hydrotherapy. To discuss surgical and
medical treatment options we recommend you schedule an appointment with your local orthopaedic surgeon or
rheumatologist specialist.

Rheumatoid arthritis is a Th1 and Th17 dominant autoimmune condition [77]. Read about Th1 and Th17
dominances. Here are Th1 and Th17 gene packs.

Ankylosing Spondylitis

Ankylosing spondylitis is a type of arthritis that affects the joints in the spine, pelvis, and sometimes the hips and
shoulders. It can also cause inflammation and injury to other organs and parts of the body as well. There is a
genetic risk for ankylosing spondylitis, and production of inflammatory cytokines is partly determined by genetic
variations [78].
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Ankylosing Spondylitis SNPs

SNP Your Genotype Associations Reference

rs11209026 GG Increased chance of ankylosing spondylitis 79

rs10865331 AA More strongly associated with ankylosing spondylitis 80

rs4552569 CT Mildly associated with ankylosing spondylitis 81

rs30187 CT Mildly associated with ankylosing spondylitis 82

rs27434 GG Typical chance of ankylosing spondylitis 80

rs17095830 AA Average risk of ankylosing spondylitis 81

Your genotypes for the SNPs in this section have a mixed association with ankylosing spondylitis.

This places you in a slightly higher risk catgegory than normal. It may be beneficial to consider
following a fitness training programme, as regular exercise will help protect you [83]. Good options
include group activity classes like yoga, tai-chi, or a walking club. You could also take quercetin as it
decreases the immune-activating gene TNF-a, which helps fight against ankyolising spondylitis [84]
[85].

Ankylosing spondylitis diagnosis generally involves testing for specific blood markers and an x-ray
of the lower spine. If you have concerns please talk to your primary care provider about scheduling
meetings with the appropriate specialists.

We are unable to report on a few of the SNPs as they were not included in your genotype file.

Your genotype for rs11209026 (GG) is associated with increased inflammation and the gene IL23R
[79]. This is possibly due to increased levels of IL23R. IL23R is the cytokine receptor that is required
to cause Th17 cells to be harmful [86]. If you have this SNP and struggle with autoimmunity,
consider eating animal sources of vitamin A, getting sufficient sun exposure, and keeping to a
circadian rhythm. This may help with inflammation by reducing Th17 cells and increasing regulatory
T cells. Read about inhibiting Th17 here and regulatory T cells here.

You are heterozygous (CT) for rs30187. This may decrease levels of ERAP1. You may wish to
consume foods rich in copper (dark chocolate) to increase levels of ERAP1 [87].

Your are homozygous (AA) for the SNP rs3761847. This is associated with ankylosing spondylitis
and the gene ANO6 [81]. Increased levels of ANO6 may help with bone health [88]. Copper increases
ANO6 levels [89], and eating foods high in copper (dark chocolate) may be beneficial.

For more information about ankylosing spondylitis visit this page.

Gut Inflammation
The gut mucosa is a barrier that protects the gut from pathogens and foreign microbes. However, the immune
system can mistakenly attack your own gut mucosa, resulting in inflammation and potentially injury. Genetic factors
can affect the body’s immune response to gut homeostasis (balance) disruption [90, 91].

Celiac Disease

Celiac disease is a disorder where an individual is unable to digest and absorb gluten (proteins found in wheat,
barley, and rye). In these individuals, gluten can damage the lining of the small intestines. Inflammatory molecules
may contribute to inflammation and mucosal damage during celiac disease. Both environmental and genetic risk
factors play a part in celiac disease. People with certain variants of genes have a higher risk for celiac disease [92,
93].
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Celiac Disease SNPs

SNP Your Genotype Associations Reference

rs17810546 AA Typical chance of celiac disease 94

rs1464510 CC Average chance of celiac disease 94

rs2187668 CC Average association with celiac disease 94

rs2327832 AG Slight increased in chance of celiac disease 94

rs653178 CT Very minute increase in association with celiac disease 94

Overall, your genotypes for the SNPs in this section suggest a mostly typical risk of celiac disease.

Based on these SNPs, you likely do not have a negative reaction to gluten. Having said this, if you do
experience celiac disease like symptoms then it would be beneficial to consider following a gluten-
free diet. If you are craving bread then a possible option is sourdough.

To learn more about celiac disease please visit this page.

Celiac disease is caused by the loss of regulatory T cells as well as Th1 and Th17 dominances [95]. In addition to
strictly avoiding gluten, you may want to consider balancing Th1 and Th17 dominances and increasing regulatory T
cellsregulatory T cells. Here are Th1 and Th17 gene packs.

Crohn’s Disease

Crohn's disease is a type of inflammatory bowel disease that affects the digestive tract (gastrointestinal tract). While
it can cause inflammation in any part of the digestive tract, it mainly affects the end part of the small intestine
(ileum). Inflammation causes swelling or scarring in the intestines and can cause diarrhea. Both environmental and
genetic factors contribute to the onset of Crohn's [96, 97].

Genes associated with Crohn’s Disease are involved in promoting inflammation, this time in the gut: NOD2, IL23R,
MHC, and HLA-DRB1. The corresponding SNPs are: rs2066847, rs7517847, rs9271366, rs12994997, and
rs2076756.

Crohn’s Disease SNPs

SNP Your Genotype Associations Reference

rs7517847 TT Average risk of Crohn's disease 98

rs11209026 GG More strongly associated with Crohn's disease 99

rs2241880 GG Increased chance of Crohn's disease 100

rs9271366 GA Associated with reduced risk of Crohn's disease 101

rs2076756 AA Average chance of Crohn's disease 99

Most of your genotypes for the SNPs used in this section are associated with Crohn's disease.

This places you in a high risk category. You should consider adopting a food plan that is high in
dietary fiber, particularly from fruit, as this can help lower risk for Crohn's disease [102]. Additionaly,
you could try supplementing with curcumin as it lowers levels of pro-inflammatory genes like IL-8
[103]. Increased levels of IL-8 are associated with higher gut inflammation [104].

More extensive measures include medication (steroids and immunosuppressive drugs) and bowel
resection surgery.
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If you wish to learn more about Crohn’s disease then please follow this link.

Ulcerative Colitis

Ulcerative colitis is a long-term (chronic) condition where the lining (mucosa) of the colon is inflamed. A persistent,
overactive immune response to gut antigens (molecules that promote immune response) leads to prolonged
inflammation. This can cause bleeding, diarrhea, stomach discomfort and create sores in the large intestine.
Variations in certain genes may change the body’s immune response or decrease the protection of the intestinal
lining, increasing the chances of getting the disease [R].

Ulcerative Colitis SNPs

SNP Your Genotype Associations Reference

rs9263739 CC Average risk of ulcerative colitis 105

rs9271366 GA Slight increase in association with ulcerative colitis 101

rs9268853 Not Reported No Data Available 106

Overall, your genotypes for the SNPs in this section suggest a mostly typical risk of ulcerative
colitis.

Based on these SNPs you are not likely to have prolonged inflammation and ulcers in the colon.
Having said this, if you do experience ulcerative colitis like symptoms then it would be beneficial to
eliminating any foods you show an inflammatory response to. You may also wish to take boswellia
(frankensence) supplements, as using it to treat ulcerative colitis performed slightly better in a study
than standard medication (sulfasalazine) [107].

We are unable to report on a couple of SNPs as they were not included in your genotype file.

Treatment options for ulcerative colitis include diet therapy, medications (antibiotics, anti inflammatory drugs,
steroids and immunosuppressive drugs) and surgery (colostomy, ileostomy, colectomy, and proctocolectomy are
possible procedures). If you have any concerns we recommend you contact a specialist to discuss therapeutics.

If you wish to learn more about Ulcerative Colitis then please follow this link.

Brain Inflammation
Brain inflammation is linked to a decline in brain function and the onset of chronic (long-term) mental disorders. A
strong genetic link exists between psychological disorders and persistent inflammatory responses [108, 109].

Depression

Depression is a mental health disorder characterised by persistently low mood or loss of interest in activities,
causing large impairment in daily life. Patients diagnosed with depression are reported to have increased levels of
inflammatory markers. Inflammation is linked to depressive symptoms like fatigue, low mood, sleep problems, and
brain function problems [110].
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Depression SNPs

SNP Your Genotype Associations Reference

rs17374749 GG More susceptible to depression 111

rs7647854 GG Increase in association with depression 112

rs2736100 AC Mildly associated with depression 113

rs1049353 TT More strongly associated with depression 114

rs1256049 CC Average association with depression 115

rs4796827 GG Slight increase in association with depression 111

Most of your genotypes for the SNPs used in this section are associated with depression.

This places you in a high risk category. You should consider taking mindfulness-meditation classes
as the practice reduces risk [116]. Exercise has also been shown to protect people from depression
[117]. Joining group fitness classes is a great way to get motivated and moving. You may also wish
to take St. John's Wort as it mitigates risk of depression [118].

More targeted approaches for depression include cognitive behavior therapy, selective serotonin
reuptake inhibitors (SSRI), antidepressants, and antipsychotic medications.

You are AC for the SNP rs2736100. This genotype has been associated with decreased function of
the gene TERT and a slightly increased prevalence of depression [119]. It may be beneficial to
include foods high in quercetin to increase TERT levels [R]. Quercetin is found in leafy green
vegetables. To learn more about the benefits of quercetin read this SelfHacked article.

Your genotype for rs1049353 (TT) is associated with depression and the cannabinoid receptor 1
(CNR1) gene [114]. The compound cannabidiol (CBD) is reported to be anti-inflammatory and
increase CNR1 levels [120] [121]. You may benefit from taking CBD supplements, read this
SelfHacked article to learn more.

If you feel like you frequently experience episodes of low mood, then we highly recommend contacting your local
primary care provider in order to discuss this and arrange to meet with a specialist (e.g. a psychiatrist or
psychologist).

For our summary of research about depression, read this article. For a list of natural depression treatments, read
this article.

Schizophrenia

Schizophrenia is a mental disorder that impairs people's ability to perceive, understand, and interact with reality. It
can manifest as hallucinations (including imaginary visions, hearing voices, and even smelling odors), impaired
memory, and social isolation. Patients with schizophrenia often have high levels of inflammatory markers in their
blood and spinal fluid. Various genetic changes, such as deletions in parts of a chromosome, can increase
schizophrenia risk [R, 122].

Schizophrenia is influenced by many genes, two of which cause inflammation, SGK1 and ANTXR2. The SNPs for
these gene are: rs4234848 and rs1009840.
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Schizophrenia SNPs

SNP Your Genotype Associations Reference

rs11682175 CC Mildly associated with schizophrenia 123

rs13198474 GG Increased chance of schizophrenia 124

rs6932590 TT Slightly increased risk of developing schizophrenia 125

rs1046089 GG Higher chance of schizophrenia 126

rs4129585 CA Very minute increase in association with schizophrenia 127

rs181500 GT Very slight increase in chance of schizophrenia 128

rs2007044 AA Typical risk of schizophrenia 127

rs8042374 AA Marginal increase in chance of schizophrenia 127

rs4702 AA Average risk of schizophrenia 127

rs1261117 TT Increased association with schizophrenia 126

Most of your genotypes for the SNPs used in this section are associated with schizophrenia.

This places you in a high risk category. You should consider ensuring you are getting adequate
sleep. Disruptions to peoples daily rythms can result in increased risk for schizophrenia [129]. Read
this SelfHacked post to learn 25 methods for better sleep. Taking extract of Ginko biloba could be of
benefit as it has been reported to reduce the symptoms of schizophrenia [130].

Treatment options for schizophrenia include antipsychotic medications, support groups, family
assistance, and several types of psychotherapy.

We are unable to report on one of the SNPs as it was not included in your genotype file.

Your genotype for rs8042374 (AA) is associated with 'inflammation linked schizophrenia' and higher
levels of the gene CHRNA3 [123][131]. The neurotransmitter acetylcholine reduces and may
contribute to disease prevention. CHRNA3. It may be beneficial to eat foods high in choline (e.g.
eggs), as this helps increase acetylcholine levels. To learn more about acetylcholine read this
SelfHacked article.

You are heterozygous (TT) for the SNP rs1261117. This is associated with an increased risk for
schizophrenia and the immune enhancing gene TCF4 [126]. Excess levels of TCF4 in the brain may
result in prolonged inflammation. The compound epigallocatechin gallate (EGCG) from green tea
can decrease TCF4 levels [62]. Drink green tea on a daily basis as it is an excellent source of EGCG
or consider taking a supplement. Check out this SelfHacked article on EGCG and green tea to learn
more.

If you have any concerns regarding schizophrenia, we highly recommend contacting your local primary care
provider in order to discuss your situation and possibly arrange to meet with a specialist (e.g. a psychiatrist or
psychologist).
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Conclusion

This ends your SelfDecode Inflammation Gene Report, we hope you found it informative and a little enlightening.
The goals of this report were:

To show how your genotype for different SNPs can be associated with different inflammation traits.
To identify how these SNPs could impact your inflammatory response.
To demonstrate how having access to that information can help you make lifestyle, dietary, and supplementary
decisions to live a healthier and happier life.

The following is a prioritized list of all the suggestions made throughout your report. We use your SNP data to help
us identify which might be most relevant to you. Please keep in mind that we do not have information on the
majority of genetic variations you carry, the environment you live in, and your lifestyle choices. As such, this list is
not guaranteed to be 100% accurate. To help resolve this issue we will be releasing updated versions of our reports
that include more SNPs, please check our reports page to see if there is a new report waiting for you.

1. Ensure you get aequate exercise as it helps to reduce inflammation (See your SNPs: General Inflammation and
Depression)

2. Try drinking a pot of green tea on a daily basis (See your SNPs: Dermatitis and Schizophrenia)
3. You may wish to consume foods rich in copper e.g. dark chocolate (See your SNPs: Ankylosing Spondylitis)
4. Take a resveratrol supplement or eat foods high in it, especially dark colored berries (See your SNPs: General

Inflammation and Arthritis)
5. Try practicing yoga to reduce stress and inflammation (See your SNPs: Asthma and Psoriasis)
6. Undertaking an elimination diet would help you to identify any foods linked to an inflammatory response (See

your SNPs: Crohn's Disease)
7. Ensure you get aequate sleep as it helps to reduce inflammation (See your SNPs: Schizophrenia)
8. Eat more fresh plant produce (especially dark green leafy vegetables, capers, and berries) as they are high in

quercetin (See your SNPs: Asthma and Depression)
9. Start a daily meditation practice to help lower stress and inflammation (See your SNPs: Depression)

10. Consider taking methylfolate supplements (See your SNPs: General Inflammation)
11. Try supplementing with curcumin as it helps reduce inflammation (See your SNPs: Crohn's Disease)
12. You may benefit from taking cannabidiol supplements (See your SNPs: Depression)
13. Consider taking a zinc supplement (See your SNPs: Psoriasis)
14. Consider taking extract of Ginko biloba (See your SNPs: Schizophrenia)
15. Consider drinking chamomile tea (See your SNPs: General Inflammation)
16. Try increasing the amount of cinnamon in your diet (See your SNPs: Psoriasis)
17. You may wish to take St. John's Wort (See your SNPs: Depression)

What we present here is only a small sample of the information now available to you. We suggest you take
advantage of all the resources we provide:

Additionally, we wish to remind you that this is in no way a medical document, it does not suffice for diagnosis of
any kind, and all actions should be taken at the reader's risk. We work hard to ensure the information is as accurate
as possible but we do not take responsibility for mistakes. As such, it is at the reader's own discretion as to how
they use it. Any major concerns should be discussed with a professional in the appropriate field (doctor,
psychologist, nutritionist, etc.) before taking action.

Use SelfDecode to explore your genetics further.-
Check out our Gene Reports page to see which specialized SNP reports we are offering.-
Check back in with us to receive updated versions of the reports you have already purchased.-
Get in touch — let us know how this report helped you improve your health or what you would like to see in
future versions.

-
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Finally, the science behind personalized genetics is rapidly growing and making new discoveries. The field is
constantly producing new findings and challenging existing ideas. As such, SelfDecode does not guarantee any of
the information in this report to be 100% accurate. We also reserve the right to update the report with new
discoveries, and remove outdated ones, as we see fit. Alerts regarding new versions of this report will be sent so
you can access the latest scientific findings.
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